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rs The Students Representative Council of the Uni-j 

versify of New Brunswick did not hold its usual weekly l 
meeting in the Oak Room of the Student Centre on I 
Wednesday. Very few other societies seem to have held 
meetings during the past week, as a matter of fact very j SCIENTISTS 
little seems to be happening on the campus at the pres
ent time

TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT!
ÎFirst Formal of the 
Year at the Gym.

To-night at 9.30 will be a memorable moment. The Fall 
the first university function of the year will begin. The 

to most U.N.B. students and they

)MEET AT LAST
Whal then is the News Editor of the Bruimrickani On Wednesday evening in 

to do? It to, to say the least, difficult to fill a front page, 
but it must be done. This is the basic reason wily this
lead article is being written. .

There is a rumour that the instructor of the Flying 
Club has resigned, but the members of the highly esteemed 
organization refused to divulge any information, that was 
one story down the drain. I might comment on the mast
head, which is really a very old one which has been dis- 
intered from the depths of the Brunswickan store room, 
but 1 don’t know much about it.

Perhaps the only redeeming of the page is the 
picture of the extraodinarily pretty girl who is the choice 
of the Engineering faculty to represent them in the Carni
val Queen contest next term.

So if anyone decides to become News Editor of a 
highly regarded college paper I would advise them to 
make quite sure that they have enough material before 
they start.

Formal
. theme is a well known one

Bob Whiteman presented the sh(Hild enjoy^th(- heade(j j,y chairman Joanie Young
agenda and the various items ^ Jerry Scarfe have worked hard during the last

Slêvffî SSSS3SBEEES
baBoton Thursday. This dec "»»* ™ =Wbk --------------------------------
sion resulted from the low turn

out at the meeting, only about 
30% of the Science group was 
represented and this was largely 
monopolized by the Geologists.

Bob introduced four of the 
six candidates, to the group: 
these being Jean Baird, Joyce 
Ramey, Joan Kitchen, and Aud
rey Cheeseman. The absent nom
inees were Pam McCready and 
Shirley Ramey.

Much discussion arose over 
the question of the Science float 
for the Carnival. Finally it was
agreed that a committee be set gained a great deal of knowledge 
up under the chairmanship of Qf the Co-Operative Movement 
Rock Poulin, this committee to relating to Co-Operative housing 
have one representative from while at the University of Tor- 
each department of the Science onto. Their talk was followed by 
Faculty, namely from Chemistry. a discussion period during which 
Geology, Biology, Physics and 
Math., and General Science.

A second committee was form
ed to look after the Science Snow 
Sculpture. Pat Millar was voted 
chairman for this group.

The meeting was concluded 
with a film of last year’s Cami-
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CARDS GO ON SALE*S Lectures Wives
The Students’ Wives Organiz- The UNB Christmas cards are 

ation met on Monday, November now on sale at the Library and 
19th, in the Student Centre. the Bookstore. The. price, which

The members, who were ac- includes envelopes, is one dollar, 
companied by their husbands, These attractive cards, which 
heard a very interesting and in- show the new UNB crest, are an 
formative talk given by Professor ideal way of sending Christmas 
Fletcher, of the U.N.B. Psychol- greetings. Why not buy now 
ogy Department, and Mr. Robert and ensure the delivery of your 
Rodgers, U.N.B. librarian. cards on time.

The topic of their talk was Co- 
Operative housing. Both Pro
fessor Fletcher and Mr. Rodgers
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ATOMS FOR PEACE?6
questions were raised as to the 
feasibility and organization of 
such a plan for married students 
at U.N.B.

The discussion period was fol
lowed by a coffee hour in the 
Cafeteria.

6
4

Chemists Know 
Your Prospects

Are you interested in securing 
summer- " employment in the 
chemical industry or relatec 
fields? If so plan to attend on 
next Tuesdays meeting of the 
UNB Chemistry Club.

At this time one of the stu
dent members is scheduled to 
give a talk concerning his recent 
work with a well known manu
facturing company. The talk 
will include not only the research 
tide of the industry, but the engin
eering and processing branches 

Not to mention the 
(Continued on page two)

4 DR. WEINER TO CHAIR 
PANEL DISCUSSION

2

Monday December 10 will be 
United Nations Human. Rights 
Day. At 8 p.m. there will be a 
panel discussion on the meaning 
of nuclear energy and on the 
peaceful applications of this new 

of power. The meeting 
will be held in the National Film 
Board Theater, Federal Building,
Fredericton. Dr. T. Weiner,
Physics Dept., UNB, will be 
chairman of the meeting, and 
the participants of the panel will 
be Mr. R. E. Tweeddale, Assist
ant Chief Engineer of the N. B.
Power Company, Dr. David Mc- 
Lay and Prof. Walter Baker, 
both of the Physics Department,
UNB.

The public is invited to attend,
and questions by the public _____________________ _______

More Employment Ottered
’57 Graduating class and undergrade Dec. 3rd, Trophy Room, 
ates: Engineers, Physicists, Geologists, 4th, 5th. Gymnasium, 
Chemists, Bus. Admin., Arts.
’57 Graduating class and undergrade Dec. 3rd, 
ates: Engiheers, Arts, Bus. Admin., 4th, 5th.
Chemistry, Economics.
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NOTICE!

Students are reminded that 
they must show their students 
passes if they are io gain free 
admission to the Fall Formal to
day. One card will let in one 
couple. The charge for outsid
ers to the Formal is $5, and for 
Alumni $2.

*
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>n, !would be very welcome. Two 
films on Atomic energy, pro
duced by the National Film 
Board, will also be shown.______
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Imperial Oil

Is:
Conference Room, 
Students’ Centre.

ree Du Pont Co. of Canada
r

Dec. 6th, Conference Room, 
Students’ Centre.

;5,L:°bn ch. "X;Dec7,K sas/sa*
Maths. & Physics 
’57 Graduating class: Engineers.

E. Atomic Energy of Canada

Western Geophysical Co. 
of Canada

Quebec Hydroelectric 
Commission 

Canadair Ltd.

7 th. r>n.
i

l;
' Introducing Miss Janet Hunter, the Engineers’ choice for 

queen. Janet will represent the Faculty in the contest for 
Carnival Queen 1957, for the honour of succeeding Jan 
McNair, last year’s queen. The contest takes place during the 
Winter Carnival which is to be held, this year, at the beginning 
of February.

.ii- Dec. 10th, Conference Room, 
11th.
Dec. 12th. Trophy Room, 

Students’ Centre.

Students1 Centre.
’57 Graduating class: Science,

Canadian Pratt & Whitney
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Airoraft Co. Ltd. k'j
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Letter to the EditorLetters to the Editor
m The Editor,

The Brunswickan,
University of New Brunswick, 
Fredericton, N.B.

fPOM UP THt HILL
The Editor,
The Brunswickan,
University of New Brunswick, 
Dear Sir:

mSWICKAN• l
iÿcccCï 30, 1 

asked 
is my

Established 1867
Semi-weekly Journal of the University of New Brunswick 

Member of the Canadian University Press
This letter is directed to the persons responsible for the Dear Sir: 

imposition of the 2.30 a.m. curfew on most of the ladies of the 
Phone 8424 Ladies Residence on the night of the Fall Formal.

That evening is the highlight of the fall term, the culmination his letter to the Editor in the 
of social activities for most students at the University. A college Brunswickan for November 20th. 
formal for any individual is not merely a dance similar to those Certainly the reason for having 
attended throughout the year; it is an occasion to which one a blood clinic is the humanitarian 
looks forward with great relish and for ever after, cherishes with one. The fact that every healthy 

j. barry toole f0nd memories. The formal does not just consist of a dance— person has it in his power to save 
DICK STEEVES, GEORGE*BASTLN there are many phases. There is a pre-dance party followed by the life of his neighbour is a 

marjorie MILLIGAN attendance at the dance itself. After the dance, which is usually compelling plea—one that can- 
completed around 2 a.m., it is customary for all to proceed to an not be ignored by people capable 

STEVE fay eating establishment for lunch and, as would be expected, this of thinking.
JIM O’SULLIVAN is a rather lengthy process. After this, there is held the traditional That this and other chivalrous 

MARY LYNN ^dlay post.formal party. Immediately, there arises in the minds of many rcasons for attending a blood
jean baird narrow-minded individuals, visions of Sa'urnalian orgies character- clinic have not been brought to 

ian matheson, terry INGHAM, GUS van loon ized by the complete abandonment of moral restraint by all the bear upon the intellectual facul- 
mike caughey, keN grant, mike mulvaney young ladies of the University. To individuals possessing such a )des Df fog student body is regret-

Victorian outlook, I might point out that such parties are not ab]e jje assured that the al- 
at all commonplace. However, post-formal parties of an orderly trusts reasons are chief among 

rxA/IIC/- m c T I I C nature are quite commonplace m all ii.stitutions of higher learning which produce blood
LJuligation Ot W. u. O. V. - IN. i. V-. U. j. throughout North America, and one only need read such current donors.

You will note that movement is underfoot to establish an events magazines as Life to be informed of these activities. 1 A t th tj the clin;c is
International Students Society on the UNB Campus. The perpet- might also inform these individuals that such a lack of confidence . y, University, this mat-
rators of this scheme declare that their goal is better understanding m the morals of our young ladies :s extremely disillusioning to R discusscd witf the com_ 
between students of foreign extract and Canadians. It was our anyone who feels that he .snowman adult environment I am f arrangements are
understanding that, in addition, this society hopes to establish an not personally concerned with this situation as far as the Formal announced and the £est "ib,c 
information bureau and a hostel for our overseas students. is concerned but regard it as a pomt of principle and as a person . ,u no

TU. t „ _____ »,,.,Ki;ch»A with the greatest respect for decorum on such occasions and the Duuri> dIy uj?eu- . . ® „ noThis young students organization, m yet unofficially established tatioifof our Un^ersity> ï feel that I am justified in stating reason why the clinic staff can-
iso be strongly commended f^ the sons re ibfe for this curfew ,iave little contJ not stay longer i there are
ailure to provide for the obvious ne^ tlm society is designed to modern social customs ^ little reSpect for the demeanor en°uSh students wlllin8 to'd°-

fu fill rests heavily with at least two ^oups, long a part of s udent of the young women o{ the University of Brunswick. nate’
xîy,' 1 VN,B1 w / ^ University Service of Canada, and Sincerely yours, Every blood donor is given a

the National Federation of Canadian University Students. Both Marvin J. Meloche Geology ’57 haemoglobin test prior to being
groups are so designed and setup to provide student service; neither ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ^ allowed to donate Should the
has even concieved such a program. The international good-w,11 HIITI AW I I D simple test show that the haemo-
aspect of the plan needs hardly to be mentioned; its basis m common VUILMVw L» L. gfobin is below 80% of 12 6
decency is a logical conclusion of its complete neglect to date (Cup) Speaker Ca$e saved „„ member from evictio„ and gram, that person is not to give

The World University Service of Canada or WUSC has c itici d „ whol House for its 'unbefiting conduct' at last night's Mood at that time.

a highly successful Treasure Vim Sale. Thif option should - ”*■ »= Communis, party m Canada was upheld Jg-djb,6. Red Or^teeh-

myes 'ga e e possi 1 iiu5 o a op mg e i cas se . o V e “f am happy to be a martyr” St. Mike’s student Bob Pinto said medical reasons — 3 for low 
I am not implying thattffe International Students Society is unabfe whf motion to evict him was brought up by Government lead- haemoglobin-17 because there

to carry out their plans. I am only pointing out that the national er jo£ Yalen5i <" SM.C)- P‘nto sP°ke Vlcto"a- . /TV , . . , _ .
organisation behind WUSC, in concurrence with its ideal of stu- ®efore Case <=ould make a rulfm8’ Norm Stefmtz (IV SMC) last donation-18 because tiiey 
dent assistance, could provide a lasting and permanant basis for ™se motion could come from the floor. It must come came before their 18th birthday,
such a scheme, and could speed its fulfillment from the speaker himself he said

„, XT ’ , „ , *. , „ .. ... . « , The motion of eviction is not pertinent because of more obvi- could not be found m the simple
The National Federation of Canadian University Students, ous dispiays by many other members of the House,” Case said in procedure which we use.

known to most of us asNFCUS also has the facility to augment a quashing Valenti’s move. He did reprimand Pinto, 
plan such as this. UNB contributes approximately $400 to $500 
to the National Organization yearly. I am, however, rather loath

It is with interest that I read 
Gordon Campbell’s remarks in heldOffice: Memorial Student Centre, U.N.B. Campus.

Subscription $2.60 per year 
Opinions expressed not necessarily those of the Students' 

Representative Council
Honorary Editor In Chief: Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook 

Faculty Advisor: Albert Tunis
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tiviYours faithfully,
C. H. Foss, 
Provincial Director, 
Red Cross B.T.S.

At the end of the debate, he criticized all members of the House
, ... , , .. , , . “The members should be more keen about what has been

o suggest we trust the organization of such a vital scheme, to a said how it was said and t0 what point it was directed.”
local committee whose apparent inability to accomplish anything Duri the debate the Government stressed the Communist 
this year »s painfully obvious; an organization, whose appearance party has vioIated its right to exist, 
before the SRC (to assure passing of the National Budget con-

lef
Ys
we
ha

CHEMISTS KNOW
(Continued from page one)...... .. . . .... , . . — . “The avowed aim of the Communist Party is to overthrow the

£.5?!^.Jessys' txUting Can^ian(Gove,.tment, Gemment Lader Valenti said. ■ . ^ ^ ftm
Banning the Communists is not the answer, oppositioo Leader jcaj pTOb^ms.

de
wipurpose, at this time to illustrate the countless failings of NFCUS.

I only wish to state that NFCUS, if properly organized and prac- Duncan Campbell said" 
tically concieved, could help shoulder the responsibility for an “There is no necessity to, because the existing laws cover any This specific example should
overseas sTu ent program. (A. program offoreign student assist- subversive actions of the Communists. Why add another law to provide prospective chemists and 
ance may be part of another University s NFCUS program. However, the framework?” chemical engineers with some
since NFCUS activities must, apparently be carried out on a local Charles Purvis (II SMC) said ..The Communist Party has vio- idea of their future work and 
basis tie responsibility rests solely with the Local Chairman.) fated all right to exist in our modern society. The recent blood- wid probably prove informative 

would strongly urge both WUSC and NFCUS to approach bath in Hungary has proved that.” to all.
the International Students Group and offer practical help in its Opposition speaker, Eric Sinder (II Vic) said, “The opposition The meeting will take place in
initial organization and to commit themselves to the responsibility ;s not jn sympathy with the blood-baths. However, we do de- its usual location—the Chemistry 
lor its eventual success. fend the indefinite freedom of a party to exist.” Hut, at the usual time 7 p.m. on

WUSC has a significant foreign aid program Part of the John Pierce (II SMC) upheld the British tradition of govern- the usual day of the week- 
money and energy devoted to this could be channeled to UNB to ment because it “accomplishes as much, and more, as does the U.S Tuesday; next Tuesday, in fact, 
provide assistance for our own foreign enrolment. The National Smith Act, which does outlaw any 
Federation of Canadian University Students is designed to support attempts to overthrow the govem- 
Canadian universiy students. In this latter case, as I have already ment. Thus, again, it is not nec- 
mentioned, UNB is directly concerned with its substantial $400.00 essary to outlaw the Party.” 
contribution. .________________________________
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ATOMIC ENERGY OF CANADA LIMITED 
CHALK RIVER, ONTARIO

ra
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Requires for its expanding RESEARCH, DEVELOP

MENT and PLANT OPERATING PROGRAMMES, par

ticularly in connection with the development of atomic 

power, graduates and post-graduates in :

NOTICE ti
nQvil Service Examinations e:

Nov. 30 Friday Evening 7:00 o’clock P.M. 
Dec. 1 Saturday

E
8:30 o’clock A.M. 
2:00 o’clock P.M.

ALL EXAMINATIONS TO BE WRITTEN 
IN A-202

tlr A* ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
METALLURGICAL ENGR. 
PHYSICS
THEORETICAL PHYSICS

ARTS & GENERAL SCIENCES 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
CHEMISTRY 
COMMERCE & FINANCE 
ENGINEERING BUSINESS 
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

a
L1 a

F

A4

<; Sr -

p
v

t

t
rDetails and application forms can be obtained from 

Albert A. Tunis, Director of Public Relations.

Applications for summer employment from third year 

students and graduates are also invited.

Interviews will be held at University of New Brunswick 

on December the 6th and 7th.

1
1fA«

II IComplete Camera and Photographic Supplies 
Home, School and Commercial Stationery

I
I

74 Carleton Street Dial 3101
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WRITER'S* WORKSHOP THE NEW DESIGNby David MacKeen m ”I
w km.4-

A provincial election was held in Neva Scotia on October 
30, 1956. 1 was in Halifax at the time. Since then many have 
asked me, “What was it like in Halifax on election night?” This 
is my answer.

During the day 1 worked in Halifax Sooth, a seat which was 
held by Richard Donahue, a Conservative. Mr. Donahue had 
been elected in 1954 in a bye-election following the death of 
Angus L. MacDonald. At noon hour I had my lunch in Con
servative Headquarters. The atmosphere seemed gloomy, and 
the workers went mechanically about their various tasks with 
a marked lack of enthusiasm. I spoke to a ward Chairman and 
he told me that “he didn’t like the look of things. She was too 
quiet.” This had not been the case in the bye-election. Somebody 
else said “It is bad through the whole city. They are running 
circles around us.” I knew that there was a certain amount of 
truth in what he said. At my own poll I felt that the Liberal vote 
had been heavy compared to that of the Conservatives. This be
came even more apparent as the day wore on. When the polls 
closed at 6 o’clock I felt that Mr. Donahue would be lucky if he 
kept his deposit.

Dad and I went home and listened to the radio. The first 
returns were surprising. In Dartmouth the Conservative candidate 

leading the sitting Liberal by 40 votes. I felt that there would 
be a swing in the other direction as more polls reported. The 
next returns were from Halifax South. My fears of defeat seemed 
justified. Donahue had a three vote lead. In the bye-election, 
he had had a 1500 majority. He wasn’t going to this time.

irfthe leadVbegan to feel that once again the Conservatives I Ç h r jet ITlclS CclXCiS AVSJ I 3. b I 0 LTso^PM "Sid t"oor°Arts
were doomed to defeat. The first returns from Colchester County V—N I lb II II db V-Cll US /A V a I I & U I <3 a 7 30 PM (2nd floor Arts
showed that Mr. Stanfield, the Conservative leader and his run- The proximity of the Christmas vacation brings to mind the “jagd, ^ tne piuiei aiscussi1
ning mate, Ike Smith were ahead. This was to be expected. It was annual problem of Christmas cards. In past years the UNB cards entiuea wnai is Man. u oe
a safe seat. have mLe often than not been too plain or too cheap looking to held at 1 PM m the Student

The next place to be heard from was Antigonish. It had been sell and many entrepreneurs have burnt a good part of their stock f, e'
a Liberal seat since 1896. This time the Conservative candidate in trade after ekeing out a meagre profit or none at all. Editor S Dilemma
had a slim lead, but as in Dartmouth only a few polls had reported. This year the holders of the Christmas card concession tried 
Donahue led in Halifax South by 80 votes. I still felt that he was a ncw approach. They went to Trophy Craft in Toronto to get a 
doing badly, and that he would be defeated by the waterfront wh|c|, would sell well enough at the prevailing $1.00 a dozen 
vote. In Halifax North the sitting Liberal member built up a strong rate tQ jusfify a higher cost price. The card represented above is 
lead. We had planned on winning that seat. The Conservative oneselected over many others by a small cross-section of the 
candidate in Dartmouth again swung into the lead. A tight race ,.amplls æs the best looking card the printers had to offer. It 
developed in Halifax Centre. features the words “Season’s Greetings” in red with a black

It was about this time that the first returns began to be heard border and a UNB Coat of Arms in gold. The card is a pleasant 
from Cape Breton. It had been a Liberal strong hold under Angus departure from the monotonous mediocrity of past years although 
L. MacDonald. This time the Conservatives led in three seats, ft retains the severity common to most university Christmas cards.
I began to feel that perhaps we wouldn’t be badly beaten. Among the new innovations used on the present card are the dif-

In Antigonish the Conservative candidate increased his lead. {erent grade of paper which has a sort of kid finish, and embossed
Dad and I went up to headquarters. It was a smoke filled room, gold çoat 0f Arms which makes a third colour (perhaps the first draft of article printed
jammed with people. They surged back and forth in front of the time we have had a three colour card). weeks ago. Editor explains
black boards on which the returns were being posted.. Some of arrangements for the cards are the same as other mechanical problems involved,
them seemed to be pessimistic; some of them seemed to be hope- . the bookstore and library already have their stocks. 8:02 p Editor makes several
ful; the majority just watched and waited. IJ A ... . . . phone calls in search of missing

There was a cheer from one side of the room. The Conserva- The next few weeks will determme whether UNB students column Suspects that it has
fives had built up a lead in 4 of the 10 Cape Breton seats. On my are impressed by a different card and whether the new card is been destroyed or hidden by a
left someone said, “Oh my God!” His oath was justified, in enough of an improvement to deserve widespread sales. competing columnist.
Yarmouth two Conservative members were being defeated.. We--------------------- —----------- —---------------------------------------- ——— 9:25 P.M. Editor again criticized
were holding our three seats on the South Shore. A new seat -, CMftAR C T M by. re"witer for fa,luref -to .givef
had been established in Lunenburg, and we led on it One of our CAMPU» VALcNUAlt J. V# Fie columnist rating to friend of

ovincial organizers told me that the election was going to be a Nov. 30. we expect an especially inter- latter wl?° contr,bules occasional
deadlock. Another election would be called and the Tones would Formal, Lady Beaver- estjng evening this coming Sun- Pr^s pw^FHitnr makin„
win it. Suddenly there was more cheering. The Look Gymnashim day It Open House: the Rev. *50™*. Ed tor still mak ng
in five Cape Breton seats. Somebody shouted. The heather *1 ^ ,)ec 3. Bob Miller of the National Office Z
on fore* , . . .. v r- Forestry Association Meeting, is now in Eredencton and m- been sto[en by a rival newspaper

The next returns came from the Annapolis Valley. The 7.30 Forestry Reading eluded in his busy schedule will jq.j5 pM Representative of
Liberals led in four seats, the Conservatives m three. Premier I Room P S.C.M. Panel Discussion be a talk at that time on the sub- „Writer,s Workshop-> enters and 
Hicks had built up a strong majority in his own constituency. On j:3o p.m ..Student Centre. Ject: Eaith and Doubt Wlth a promptly blasts editor for en-
my right a boy who couldn’t have been more than fourteen years discussion to follow. «caching upon their copyright
old turned to a friend and said, “That ..... These are the only activities We invite all interested stu- upon which they threaten to

A tremendous shout rocked the room. Donahue was elected 1 .. h h been rep0rted for the dents to come. (The place and launch lawsuit proceedings. 
bv 900 votes. Creighton the Conservative in Dartmouth hadan comine week- however, below time: George St. Baptist Church I1:2o P.M. Editor paces floor 
80 vote lead. But Liberal candidates were pulling ahead m other the proposed regular dates of at 8.30 PM) In addition we will violently tearing his hair; still 
city constituencies. various club meetings. haye an old-fashioned sing-song, wonders what has become of his

Sh.lb-m C.-W. te Minister »l T,„de .nd tote*, beg," kipped Regular Meeting»: cofc and sandw.ehes, and a de- hinted cotajjn. $ ^

aim'»' unbearable: DaT^d'T weTto'hear the return: on the 4af mlSay^ of'mont!.4 7:30 With reference to Rev. Miller’s J!“P a“ niShl vjg ^"6 m,ss"

"SÆS «ASSLtiSSiSig U Rs‘06wM1d« Zl tïïp
Sd in thirteen. The C.C.F. led in one Cape Breton se*. Two of momh 8:30 p.m., lions are in order: The talk on Goes home. Consolers retiring,
seats had not reported. General Purpose Room, Student

A large number of people came to our house. They were Centre. Bailey Geological Soc- 
trying to remain calm. They were trying to conceal a hope which iety: 1st Tuesday of month, 
no one dared express. Hardly anyone had a drink. It was too Forestry Association: 2nd Mon
exciting; stimulants were not needed. day of month, 7:30 p nr, or-

A Libera, led in «he District î*Æ tal1”,„ÀCiS Sstifn Mo^m^TEve^tm 
Digby county a Conservative forged to the front. In Q Newman Club:
the Liberal Cabinet Minister conceded the election to EveW oLr Sunday, 8:15 p.m.
servative opponent. Those who began to cheer stopped abrupt y Every other m. y,
« WP heard that a Conservative member had been defeated m | Mike Laugney
King’s County. At 9 o’clock the Canadian Press election analysis |____________________
predicted a deadlock. The Conservative candidate m Dartmouth]---------------—-------------------
was defeated. Mr. Stanfield was interviewed from his head
quarters in Truro. He said that he wouldn’t make any predictions 
but that the situation was becoming more interesting.

> I found that the tension and excitement was unbearable. Ï 
went outside but was drawn back to the radio as if it were 
magnet. The standings were, Liberals elected 13, leading m 7.

' The Conservatives had elected 12 and were leading in 10. lhe 
C.C.F. had elected 1. This, with the exception of the speaker a 
majority of two in the legislature. Could we hold this lead; would 
we hold this lead?

Again I went away from the radio. I came tearing back in 
time to hear the voice of the announcer say “I now take you to 
Robert L. Stanfield, who has just been elected premier of Nova 
Scotia!” We had won. The Conservatives were going to form the 
government. There was loud cheering. Others, unable to believe

(Continued on Page 4)
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by Ken Grant
7:34 P.M. Sterotype contributor 
enters office; demands column
ist rating for his article on mast
head. He also wants his article 
to appear same location on page 
each week. Editor concedes that 
he may have a case. But wow, 
what problems!
7:45 P.M. Re-writer enters 
office; chastises editor for failure 
to include last line of his final

three
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See the

MINOLTA
Precision Japanese 35mm Cameras

f/3.5 lens 1 sec. to 
1/300th fully syn
chronized for flash 
with huilt in Range
finder

Minolta A-2 f/2.8 lens 1 sec. to 
1/400th fully syn
chronized with built 
in Rangefinder and 
bright - frame view
finder

Minolta A

$4995IMPERIAL
RESTAURANT

a

$6995Fine Food

Courteous Service
|i $mi HARVEY STUDIOS m ik
u i73 Cerleton St.Phone 7381 $
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“The Conservatives are in and I 
can now die happily.” Choked 
with emotion she then hung up.

People gathered around the 
piano and began to sing. As I 
went outdoors, their voices, with 
what I fear was more an alcoholic 
than religious fervour, were 
booming out that joyful old 
Presbyterian hymn, “Praise God 
from whom all blessings flow.”

I went downtown and bought 
some newspapers. The election 
returns were on one side of the 
page, on the other was the news 
that Britain and France had de
livered an ultimatum to Egypt. 
Somehow, this relaxed me. This 
is what I saw and this is the 
way I felt on election night in

while the bankers were fighting here. No I guess not. Thanks to 
Chuck. Con got up before John the sheriff we got away, 
and slugged him. Meanwhile 
Chuck knocked out the bankers 
and was ready for Con, Clark 
fired a left that knocked Chuck 
over and leaped onto Chuck,
Chuck pulled him over, Chuck 
and Con got up and Con drove 

left onto Chuck’s chin and 
knocked him out.

TlJunior Journalist . . .

Con Clark: IN TRAIL OF THE WILSON BROTHERS

Chapter one—Robbery Plans
The Wilson’s were loose. They had just escaped out of jail.

They had broken out after 4 months in jail. There leader was Chuck
Wilson, John and Bob worked for him. The Wilson Brothers were çi;upter Four—Getaway 
the slyest in the country. Sheriff Hurst just came into his office an next day the crooks were
then told the cook to feed the Wilson Brothers. The Cook went t • to break the bars with a 
into the other room and came running out. There not there said e ^ succeded and hurried 
cook. The sheriff said I’m gonna check. He went into the other out Gf town. Chuck said I thought 
room and was surprised to see it true. Meanwhile the crooks were ^ a wj1jje there they had us, 
making Plans for a bank robbery. Bob asked, when are we gonna qUjte said John. We had that 
hit. Tomorrow afternoon said Chuck. How about tomght said John. ^ chance Yah, Lucky we did. 
We’ve got to make good Plans said Chuck So they started making but if the sheriff was in the 
plans. Back at the sheriff’s office Con Clark had jus go o e rofit room we wouldn’t have been 
sheriff’s office. He was a deputy, And a good one too He was sur-, 
prised to find out the Wilsons were loose, They had acted as if| 
they liked being in jail. He also said they had seemed like little 
angels. But all the time they must have been planning a breakaway 
he said. The crooks were still making plans for the robbery back 
at their hideout. They were making them real Careful. And they 
weren’t making mistakes either. There real real careful. They were 
drawing sketch’s of the positions for everybody in the robbeiy.
Chuck was having the main part. Chuck could out shoot out fight 
opt smart any crook in Canada. And this lime he was making them 
more careful than ever. The plans that is. He had been caught the 
last time he robbed a bank. He and Bob and John were making pro
gress on the plans. Chuck was 28 years old Bob 24 and John 21.
They had the Sheriff and Con Clark worried. They knew how slick 
the Wilson Brothers were. And anybody would be worried if they 
had to capture them.
Chapter Two—Murder in a Robbery

At 3.00 the next afternoon the Wilson’s were riding into town.
As they got there they snuck behind the bank. They snuck in and 
made there way to the front. Chuck said, stick em up if yuh don't 

wake up in a grave. All right, said one banker but another 
attached Chuck. John and Bob stuck the rest of the bankers 

up but the banker was putting up a terrific fight. Chuck fired a left 
but the banker ducked. Chuck fired a low right that connected but 
the banker just backed up and attacked him again and knocked 
him down. Chuck got up on one Knee and then his gun barked.
The banker dropped. Chuck said, are you dead for life Mr. He 
didn’t answer. He is said John, Ha Ha Ha said Chuck, he fainted.
Don’t get funny Wilson said one banker. Oh you want it to ay said 
Bob, No said the banker. Well don’t you get funny then said Chuck.
Then another banker shot, Crash. Chuck ducked but it hit Bob as 
he was running away.

*

WRITER’S WORKSHOP
/

(Continued from Page 3)
it stood silent.. Off in a corner 
an elderly lady furtively dabbed 
at her eyes.

More guests arrived, 
phone was continually ringing.

delivered.

Thea
i

Telegrams
People were shouting, shaking 
hands, and embracing. This was 
victory! This was the end of 
23 years in opposition. This 
was the end of those dark days 
when there had been no Con
servatives in the legislature.

A friend phoned his grand
mother in Lunenburg. She said Halifax.

were
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THIS MAN IS 
WANTED
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H© is between 22 and 28, and he plans 
his future BIG.

He is capable, quick thinking, 
forward looking.
HE KNOWS an OPPORTUNITY when he 
sees it. He wants a CAREER based on a 
real interest in retail merchandising and 
selling.

wanna
une

Cl

Chapter Three—Capture
Suddenly Con Clark came in. He saw what was going on but 

not in time. Chuck had him covered. But not for long. John shot 
but before he pulled the trigger Con held his arm tight. He then 
fired a right that knocked John off balance. He fell but Chuck 
tried to slug Con. Con ducked away but tripped over John who then 
got up with Con down. Immediately Chuck dived into Con. Con 
pulled him over but John Pulled Con back. Chuck got up and was 
thrown off balance by the bankers, one got away from John’s hold HE WANTS to be part of 

an expanding company which 
offers unlimited opportunity, 
job satisfaction, a company like 
Zeller’s Limited, afast growing 
Canadian retail organization.

FOR A QUICK LUNCH
VISIT OUR LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY

i

.z.j. I

UNIVERSITY traitZELLER’S LIMITED STORE MANAGEMENT TRAINING 
PROGRAMME OFFERS THIS MAN:- it’s

heaiof
afte
(wlINCOME

Starting salary 
$60 to $75 weekly

NEW BRUNSWICK GROWTH orit

\.. I., /
____it ZELLER’S is expanding

ZELLER'S will grow as
Canada grows

ZELLER’S is a company
with a future

t AIncreases based on progressNOW,
x x iger’s Salary 

$5,500 annually 
Average Manager’s Salary 

$9,000 annually 
Manager’s (large stores)

$25,000 and up

Minimum Mana

5 *JVS 6 L
•xPcccv*.

ASST.WMWGIR
4^ \ / a,

It is the policy of ~~ <fy
Zeller’s to promote **
Store Managers and 
other executives 
from within the 
organization.

Courses Leading to B.A., B.Sc., B.Ed., B.C.L 
B. Admin.; Graduate Courses for 

Master's Degrees and Ph.D. in 
Chemistry

PROMOTION

COMPANY BENEFITS4
5

Pension Plan 
Group Life Insurance 
Group Hospitalization 
Profit Sharing 
Summer and Winter

Vacation

O art*
• science
• engineering

• business administration

• law
• forestry
• education Are You This Man ?

Please write full details to :

Personnel Dept., Zeller’s Limited 
5115 Trans Island Avenue, Montreal

Pre-Medical and Pre-Dentistry Courses
for information Write the Registrar,

Fredericton, N.B.

Employee Discount
Privileges
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UNB DELEGATES 
ATTEND SCM 

CONFERENCE
1,1These pictures show action in the Basketball 

team’s first league game against Ricker.THEY’RE OFF! m ^
ft { >' i,Hi Eleven people from U.N.B. 

were among the thirty-eight dele
gates who attended a Conference 
of the Student Christian Move
ment. The Conference drawing 
delegates from, four Maritime 
Jniversities was held this past 
weekend at the University of Mt. 
Allison. Delegates termed Suc
cessful this weekend of thought, 
study, discussion, worship and 
Fun.

mmtill
Qt i:f

. -a •

Dr. Ellen Flesserman, a pro
minent Dutch Theologian was 
the main leader of the confer
ence. Dr. Flesserman his just 
completed a lecture tour of the 
larger Canadian Universities and 
is now returning to her native 
Holland, 
two Bible studies, gave a lecture 
on the Atonement and started a 
general discussion on Christian 
witness in Canada by giving her 
impressions of the Canadian 
Church, University and S.C.M.

Of valuable assistance at the 
Conference was the presence and 
leadership of Rev. Robert Miller, 
Associate Secretary for the Nat
ional S.C.M.

The University of New Bruns
wick was represented as follows: 
Prof. D. McLay and Mrs. 
McLay, Jack Emst, Betty Sleeves 
Bert Premdas, Jim MacKenzie, 
Dave Quinton, Margo Anthony, 
Natille Anthony and Elaine Sin
clair.

zm

tvl|l . im Dr. Flesserman led
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Free Press Annoys 
Manitoban!LADY BEAYERBROOK RINK SCHEDULE

SATURDAYFRIDAY The November 23rd. issue of 
the Manitoban is Headlined ‘Free 
Press goes “Flash”. The Free 
Press refers to the leading Wini- 
peg daily, Flash does not need 
to much explanation.

The headlines refer to a report 
in the paper of a Manitoba stu
dents council meeting, during 
which their equivalent of the 
Red ’n Black was under discus
sion. The Free Press, it was 
said, put words into the mouths 
of council members; a mem
ber was accused by the daily as 
having called their variety show 
‘ a new low in smutty entertain
ment’ and ‘(our show) wasn’t 
smutty—but off colour’. This, 
needless to say, enraged the 
students at the University of 
Manitoba and the paper gave the 
indignant outcry wide coverage. 
Thank goodness the Gleaner 
doesn’t cover council meetings. 
It would give umbrage to us 
and the council.

THURSDAYWEDNESDAYTUESDAYMONDAY
. 8.00 - 12.00 

School 
HockeyU. N. B.U. N. B.U. N. B.U. N. B.U. N. B.

1 - 3 
Public 

Shatter

4.30 - 6.30 
Figure 

Skating 
(John Vey)

1.30 - 3.30 

Pre - school

3.451.303.451.30 - 3.30 

Pre - school
to toto

3.30
Pre - school 

3.30 - 5.15 

Free skating

5.455.45Free 3.45 - 5.45

School
Hockey

School HockeySchool

Hockey
3.30 - 5.15 

Free skating

7.00 to 8.00 
U N. B. or F. H. S. 

Practice
8.30 - 10.30 

Public 
skating

6.30 to 11.00 

F. H. S.
6.30 to 8.00 , 

U. N. B.

8.30 to 10.30 
Public

skating

6.30 to 8.00 

F. H. S.
6.30 - 8.00 
U. N. B.

8.30 to 10.30 
Public 
skating

6.30 to 8.00 

F. H. S.

8.30 - 11.00 

U. N. B.

or
8.30 - 11.00 

U. N. B.
U. N. B.

McGILL students raise money
FOR NEW INSTAURIONS

Whilst speculation is high at UNB over the Residence fund 
it is interesting to see how other Universities go about wning 
funds for new buildings. The best example this year is McGill 
who had to raise $6 million dollars to provide bigger and better 
facilities. They got their total, in fact they exceeded it. Most of the 
money was contributed by outsiders and alumni.

But what was most impressive students themselves made to the 
the contribution that the campaign. All the students were
———----------- -------------------  canvassed, fraternities and clubs
=----------"■==-------------- made donations, the Students ex

ecutive Council held dances and 
the students played a large roll 

in bringing the fund to the 
attention of the public.

JUBILANCE!
petition). Their jubilance is 
hardly surprising for they won by 
a field goal scored in the last 
minute of play, making the final 
score 4-2.

The Varsity head on the fol
lowing Monday was “What do we 
have to do?”

“They ducked” — “The only” 
trained goalposts in Captivity!.” 
—“For Gaels it’s magic, for Blues 
it’s tragic”. These were the piain 
heads in the Queens Journal 
after they had won the Yates Cup 
(which signifies Football superi
ority among intercollegiate com-

Patronize our 
Advertisers ... it pays

BATONS AND DRUMS
ATTENTION: All girls interested 

in baton twirling and drum major- 
etting. Tnere is now a chance to 
develop your talents. There is now 
an instructor on the campus who is 
interested in getting under way im
mediately. Will all those interested 
call Jim Bruce at 5655 or contact 
the Athletic Office in the gym.

was

You are always welcome at the

WINTER
OVERCOATS

We, at this time are trying to 
augment to the funds already 
given to the new residence. And 
although many of us will not be 
directly concerned wfth the 
installations, there is no excuse 
for the students not to assist the 
administration in raising the

necessary funds. It would be a 
good thing if we could follow 
the good example of the McGill 
students and have our own 
money raising campaign—for it 
is a good cau; z. _____

$55.00 to $85.00 new
SAINT JOHN — AND — FREDERICTON

The Finest Range of Coats 
We Have Ever Shown

CROMBIE’S 
IRISH TWEEDS 
ENGLISH COATING

wf£MUEfMSMMKmîdm m WILPIIOOT CRMH-Oil CHARU8

EMAYB

• • •

yi
HF ,

ss

ftHighly Tailored by 
SHIFFEfVHILLMAN, FASHION- 
CRAFT and Other Good Makes

J' /$-m t &WITH Â'ME/ f
r f WI8.DNOOT 

CRIAM OIL 
HAIR TONIC

•aoOMt NMI 
mums remit 

etwom toots 
earners____—

/
\ A

SUBURBAN COATS
In Wanted Styles and Colors f ^ m

_Jl. ~
WlLDROOr/n O
CREAM-„ mTEP** OIL DOE5I T 

^7 FOR HIM /

$3 Vi BMEN’S
SHOPWALKER'S Ito!

I*"***®2 i.in***23 STEPS FROM OUBBN ON YORK X'.
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FIVE TIED FOR FIRST 
IN CAMPUS PUCK LOOP

i
^arolyn’s
Vomments\

schedule for next Sunday and Doug Sears, 6255; Intermediate 
Monday: Engineers, Dave Vallis, 4523;

W L T FAPts Foresters 345’s, Cliff Emblin, 
9236; Freshman Engineers XYZ, 
R. Ellis, 7516; Sophomore For
esters, Ron Day.

Science, Foresters 345, Sopho
more Engineers, Senior Engineers 
and Intermediate Engineers are 
all in a first-place tie in the Int
ramural Hockey League. Fresh
man Engineers XYZ, Freshman 
Arts and Science, Junior Engin
eers, Foresters 21’s, and Busi
ness Administration have all lost 

Arts and Freshman

/•

1 0 0 6 0 2Science
Foresters 345’s 1 0 0 6 1 2
Soph. Engineers 1 0 0 7 2 2
Sen. Engineers 1 0 0 6 2 2
Inter Engineers 1 0 0 6 2 2

0 0 1 2 2 1 
Fresh Engineers 0 0 1 2 2 1
Fresh Foresters 0 0 0 0 0 0
Fresh Eng. XYZ 0 1 0 2 6 0
Fresh Arts & Sc. 010260 
Jr Engineers 
Foresters 21’s 
Bus Admin.

By CAROLYN SOMERVILLE
Practices have once again started for ladies' basketball and 

so far turnouts have not been very good. These practices are for 
both varsity and junior varsity teams. The basketball situation is 
probably worse this year than it has ever been before in that 
there are not enough girls turning out. It must be remembered 
that we are losing tot girls from the varsity team at the end of the 
year so it is necessary that we get good turnouts for the junior 
varsity teams.

This year I believe that the girls are holding back for the 
reason that they think that they will be unable to make the varsity 
team. It is true that they may not make it this year but with the 
scheduled loss of so many players next year the girls on Junior 
varsity this year are almost sure to make the big team next year. 
The campus has more co-eds this year than it has ever had before 
so there should be more girls on the team than in the past years.

The schedule for the coming year is as follows:
January 19 — Dalhousie at UNB 
February 1 — Mount A at UNB 
February 8 — Acadia at UNB 
February 16 — UNB at Mount A 
February 28 — UNB at Acadia 
March 1 — UNB at Dalhousie

ISCHEDULE
Sunday, 1 ,0, Soph Engineers 
(Bearisto) vs. Fresh Engineers 
XYZ; 2.30, Science vs. Junior 
Engineers, 3.30, Fresh Engineers 
W vs. Foresters 21’s; 4.30, Sen
ior Engineers vs. Arts.
Monday, 8.30, Intermediate 
Engineers vs. Foresters 345’s; 
9.45, Soph Engineers (Leger) 
vs. Fresh Arts & Science.

Arts
one game.
Engineers W tied 2-2 in their 
contest. Freshman Foresters have
yet to play a game.

Here are the league standings, 
a list of team managers and the

0 1 0 2 7 0 
0 10 16 0 
0 1 0 0 6 0

‘Bombers Unfit 
for Split-T

Managers of the 13 teams reg
istered are as follows:
Freshman Foresters, Manager 
Walter Meech, 3218; Science, 
John Burns, 7115; Senior Engin
eers, Lome Brewer, 8337; Soph
omore Engineers, Bill Bearisto, 
8582; Freshman Engineers W, 
Bob Pickett, 7529; Arts, Bill 
Ray, 8304; Junior Engineers, 
Bill Paterson, 7154; Freshman 
Arts & Science, Douglas Mc
Carty; Business Administration,

The University of New Brunswick^ 
Red Bombers played six games this 
past season, winning three and losing 
three. And for the fans, there was a 
train trip to Mount Allison University 
in Sackville. These were the high
lights of the past football season.

From this year's games it looks as 
if the football team is going to take 

back seat in that sport for the next 
year at least. The team this year was 
unfit to play a Split-T formation and 
we hope that next year Coach Nelson 
will be able to have more time in 
order to get the team ready for inter
collegiate play. ,

Most of the fellows who played 
this year have been used to playing 
the conventional T formation, and 
very few, if any, have ever played this 
new type of game. When the Bomb- 
ers have the plays down cold, there is 
little doubt that we will have a good 
strong team.

This year we noticed that our de
fensive team was on the weak side, 
especially on pass defence. The Bomb
ers did not seem to know how to 
handle the long passes made bv the 
opposing teams and were baffled 
many times.

CO-ED BOWLING
Unless there is more interest shown 

in the coming telegraph bowling 
tournament, UNB will not be enter
ing a team. This annual tournament 
will be held during the week of De
cember 3-8 and any co-ed is eligible 
to play. All co-eds interested in 
competing in this tournament are 
asked to register at the Athletic Of
fice as soon as possible.

ta

«
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BADMINTON
Badminton is getting under way 

very shortly. The first official ses
sion will be held on Saturday from 
2.30 to 5.00.

Col. H. J. Evans, nationally-known 
player and administrator, has kindly 
volunteered his services to coach the 
men. Miss Diane Johnstone has con
sented to give our co-eds the benefit 
of her playing and coaching exper
ience.

All students interested are urged 
to attend this first session.

ENGINEERINGO

AND
SCIENCE

GRADUATES
WATER POLO

An organizational water polo meet
ing was held Wednesday night in the 
gym. The schedules for the season 
were made up and the number of 
teams participating was discussed. If 
there is anyone still wishing to par
ticipate in this sport, they are ad
vised to contact the Athletic Office as 
soon as possible.

A note to all faculties: Engineers 
have already entered four teams. So 
get out and support your faculty. If 
you have never played water polo, 
now is the time to learn.

Canadair Limited, in Montreal, has attractive openings 
for graduates in the following categories:

V

MECHANICAL ENGINEERINGAERONAUTICAL ENGINEERINGmI
p

MATHEMATICS & PHYSICSENGINEERING PHYSICS
I-;.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERINGCIVIL ENGINEERING
.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING NUCLEAR PHYSICS
FACULTY BOWLING LEAGUE

TEAM STANDING These openings are for design, research and - develop
ment of advanced aircraft and guided missiles, as 
well as commercial applications of nuclear energy. 
An interesting training program is offered to selected 
applicants.

Strings Points 
15 15Administration 

Engineers 
Arts 
Civils 
Science

December 7, 9:00, Administration 
vs. Civils; 7:99, Arts vs. Science. 
December 14, 9:00, Engineers vs. 
Science; 7:00, Arts vs. Administra
tion.

1515
712
59
215

January ! 1, 9:00, Civils vs. Arts; 
7:00, Engineers vs. Administration. 

TEAMS and CAPTAINS 
Administration—E. C. Garland 
Arts—W. B. Baker 
Civils—E. O. Turner 
Engineers—R. H. B. McLaughlin 
Science—A. P. Stuart

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE HERE
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

DECEMBER 11th AND 12th

6.

>
t>

FIVE-PIN BOWLING SCHEDULE
Here is the schedule for five-pin 

bowler up to Dec. 13:
Dec. 3rd—7:00. Foresters 35's vs. 

Sr. Engineers; 9:00. Arts Combines 
vs. Soph Foresters W.

Dec. 5—7:00. Bus. Admin. 21’s 
vs. Freshman Foresters.; 9:00, Soph 
Foresters G vs. Jr. Engineers K.

Dec. 8—7:00, Jr. Foresters vs. 
Inter. Foresters: 9:00, Jr. Arts vs. Jr. 
Engineers R.

Dec. 10—7:00. Soph Foresters G 
vs. Sr. Engineers; 9:00. Arts Com
bines vs. Jr. Arts.

Dec. 12—7:00, Bus. Admin. 21’s 
vs. Int. Foresters; 9:00, Foresters 
35’s vs. Tr Foresters.

Dec. 13—7:00. Soph. Foresters W 
vs. Jr. Engineers K; 9:00. Jr. En
gineers R vs. Freshman Foresters.

PLEASE CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR APPOINTMENT

v
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